Base on 1D-2D water-sediment transportation numerical algorithm, the middle and lower reaches of Yangtze River simulation model is established form Yichang city of the Middle Yangtze To Liuxiao Town site on Yangtze river estuary. The numerical model simulate the river-lake water and sediment exchange, between the Yangtze River and Dongting lake or Poyang lake. After the completion of Three Gorges Reservoir, The Yangtze river runoff distribution was changed during the year. Through the model, we analyze the impact of the change of the Yangtze river water sand on the effect of runoff and tides.
The introduction
The middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river and the Yangtze river estuary region is a major development belt, the Chinese economy is also the Yangtze river basin flood control in key areas. The three gorges dam to the Yangtze river estuary distance is 1800 km. The three gorges project construction and application, has played a huge detention flood storage effect, makes the region in the middle reach of Yangtze river flood control standard by once every 20 years up to 100 a, reducing flood damage, promote the valley cross-strait economic development played a huge role. In addition, the use of the three gorges reservoir, the sediment deposition in the reservoir, the dam under river water flushing, which resulted in the reduction in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river water level, especially, in low water level declines; the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river along the decreases of Cheng Sha change quantity of the Yangtze river estuary to the sand. The Yangtze river estuary to sediment in the Yangtze river estuary, silting evolution plays an important role [1] , and the change of the upstream runoff and sediment discharge, makes the Yangtze river estuary changes coming water and sediment conditions, thus influence the change of the Yangtze river regime, its for the Yangtze river estuary waterway, the ecological environment has significant impact.
Drainage of sediment of the three gorges project on the one hand, provides a main source of sediment downstream. On the other hand, from Yichang to Yangtze river estuary, along the Dongting lake and Poyang lake, the Han River, and many other sand into the water, and also for downstream along the river washed supplement provides a considerable amount of sediment.
Water and sediment mathematical model is an important means of the research problem of lake sediment. About the impact of the change of the three gorges reservoir with the Yangtze river estuary sediment has quite a few related research results [2] [3] , but the use of water and sediment mathematical model for the simulation analysis of the three gorges reservoir with the Yangtze river estuary sediment of the long-term impact of research is less. As the three gorges reservoir into 175 m uptime, runoff regulating in one year and retaining of Sediment by three gorges reservoir, will effecting reach under the dam long time. So, building the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river and the Yangtze river water sand overall mathematical model including the tributary of Dongting lake and Poyang lake and the Han river form Yichang to Liuxiao. And use the before and after the use of the three gorges reservoir water and sediment data for many years, after the three gorges reservoir with the Yangtze river sediment transport calculation, to analyze the three gorges after using the change of the Yangtze river runoff and sediment discharge. This article will use the measured data and mathematical model calculation results were analyzed, and explore the long-term storage of the three gorges reservoir, the use of Yangtze estuary to the influence of sediment.
The middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river water and sediment numerical simulation requirements
Along with the development of the numerical method and computer science and technology, fluid mechanics research except by experiment and theory analysis method, scientific calculation numerical simulation has been applied more and more widely, and for complex scientific and engineering provides an effective way to resolve the problem. For simulation of the large complicated water and sediment numerical model, the key is to water and sediment migration for the whole system, should physical, multidimensional and high resolution "of the numerical simulation. Numerical simulation model for the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river and estuarine water sand, should meet the following requirements:
The whole system: In the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river and the composition of river water and sediment transport, not only need to consider the Yangtze river upstream of the coming water and sediment, also need to consider qingjiang, dongting lake water system, water system of the han, han north and sediment from upland and poyang lake water system and also take into account the key role of the Yangtze river upstream reservoir, and the Yangtze river erosion and deposition of the riverbed change. Therefore, we need to research the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river in the system of water and sediment transport.
Physical: Numerical simulation model to be able to reflect water and sediment transport in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river lakes and rivers evolution rule, and deep breathing flooding dynamic process of lakes.
Diversification: Should be considered according to the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river paragraphs hydraulic characteristics, multi-dimensional numerical simulation of river channel by using the one-dimensional model, lake using two-dimensional model.
High resolution: Sensitive model need to be able to distinguish sediment discharge and the response of the main control station through traffic, on the main control station clearly show the bed scouring and sedimentation was the dynamic effect of water sand process.
The middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river and the river water and sediment numerical model
The Yangtze river for Yichang to Liuxiao. Among them Yichang is located in the Yangtze river middle reaches, Liuxiao is located in the south branch of the Yangtze estuary. Between them, Qingjiang river, Dongting lake, Han River, Hanbei river system and Poyang lake inflow water and sediment into Yangtze. Therefore, model needs to be established in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river power water sediment transport system framework.
Research scope and module partition model
According to the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river and estuarine river is a river network connecting relation, the model is divided into the middle Yangtze trunk module, the module in the lower Yangtze trunk module, the Yangtze estuary module, the module of Poyang lake and Dongting river. The block model structure is beneficial to reduce the complexity of river network simulation, the formation of solving matrix is small, and conducive to various modules using different numerical calculation methods are treated separately. Module scope is as follows: main module in the middle reach of Yangtze river, three gorges water drainage sand as the inflow into border, Datong station for the lower border, including afflux of Dongting lake, Poyang lake, the Han river. The upper boundary of the Yangtze river downstream module is Datong Station coming water and sediment, the lower boundary in Jiangyin. Yangtze estuary module the upper border in Jiangyin, the tide process of south branch in Liuxiao, north branch in Lianxing port for the lower boundary. Dongting lake and Poyang lake module to each control station for the upper boundary of rivers into the lake, the lower boundary on the bayou. The Yangtze river module and the Han river module using by one dimensional calculation. Dongting lake and Poyang lake is calculated using by two-dimensional module. 
Momentum conservation equation:
Sediment continuity equation We use the combined block level 3 river network of one dimensional explicit implicit algorithm [4] [5] to describe water flowing in the river. The river flow describing by the saint venant equations, and using four preissmann implicit difference scheme to discrete the saint venant equations. Combined with the branch point cohesion equation, to form three river network algorithm, and use explicit connection between modules. Lake using 2-d finite volume method based on unstructured grid, using center finite volume method to discrete control equations [6] [7] . Sediment control equations combined by the sediment continuity equation and bed deformation equation [8] . Finite volume method is used to discrete sediment control equation.
Module coupling calculation model
One-dimensional river network and two-dimensional lakes module by using boundary condition of the cohesion between the exchange module. Two-dimensional grid cell in the one-dimensional river section of the public side of adjacent state of water and sediment amount of cohesion, namely the inflow boundary value taking two-dimensional module cell adjacent to the unit of one dimension section of flow and sediment state values, grid cell level value access unit with the adjacent one dimensional section water level value.
Rate of model and validation
From 1991 to 2000 the measured rate of water and sediment conditions on the model, Datong station rate result in 1998 is shown in figure 2 to figure 3 4. The three gorges water after using the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river and estuary sand change numerical simulation Used upstream of the three gorges project actual coming water and sediment in 1991-2000 after the three gorges reservoir scheduling or drainage water and sediment process, use of water and sediment mathematical model were built in the middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze river and estuary, terrain conditions in 2006, for 10 years cycle, for a long series of evolution of river's lake water-sediment numerical simulation and the ten years of monthly runoff and sediment, the analysis of the three gorges project scheduling of water and sediment of the Yangtze river drainage into the sea. Table 1 lists the three gorges reservoir using chase after the change of runoff and sediment discharge. From table 1, 9 to 11 months after sin chase runoff decreased, which in October to reduce the most, monthly water cut of 16 billion m3, between January and June, chase runoff increase, the increase of June; Sediment discharge 1 -December each month, among them, the flood season in September 6 -decrease rate is bigger, reduce the range of 39.8 ~ 59.97%, due to large runoff reduction in October, reduce sediment discharge in October after sin is bigger, reduce the rate of 62.31%. 
Conclusion
This paper set up Water-sediment mathematical model of middle and lower reaches of the Yangtze River and estuary, calculation and analysis of the three gorges reservoir impoundment of the influence of sediment from the Yangtze estuary. The calculation results show after the operation of the three gorges reservoir. The amount of water for the whole year of the Yangtze estuary changes little, sediment all the year reduces by 45.71%. To sediment distribution for years, the maximum decreasing of sediment in Yangtze estuary is 65.31% in October after flood season. Sediment from upstream is part of the Yangtze estuary sediment source, the Yangtze estuary sediment distribution is the result of superposition of many factors, it's complexity. We remains to be further research the influence of the three gorges reservoir of Yangtze estuary sediment.
